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One Act of Justice to the Rail¬

roads Should Be l ollowed by
Others.

h »f conceded in most quarters that public
opinion won a striking moral victory in the rail-

roa«i rate «iecision. The material benefits to the

railroads will be considerable, yet they will not

Mgtsjgh 1 restore the proper balance between

railroad investments and earninir«-. The inn-

allowed in rates will bring in .*.r«O.0U0.0OO. accord¬

ing to SCUM calculation-, and OSjJy .«"0.000.000, ac¬

cording to others. That an addition of this sort

to the revenues of the carrier*« is inadequate ap

piars fron, the intentât« Commerce Commis¬

sion'«- own statement.

Since IMI the rail toads in the official classifi¬

cation territory.that is, those affected by F»i-

day's decision.have increased their property m

vestment $1.309,000.000. The surplus for 1908.

uftur deducting 1102,000,000 paid in dividends,
was M'.'i'i- 000, whereas for the last fiscal year

the dividends paid, amounting to M h*\OU0.000.
drew on the accrued surplus to the extent of

Ma200»000. The new investment, instead of earn-

ig-gf .<78.00u.0u0 a yea:, ia earning only $8.000.000.
-: year there vas an actual shrinkage in ac¬

crued surplus of |f4,578,288, and that occurred

in spite of the fact that the railroads had ci .

down maintenance charges to I point where a

rapid depreciation of plant and equipment was

threatened.
other increases in rates will be required to

overcome the long drain of increased taxes, in-

,«ed wages, renovations in equipmen' and the

higher cost of all railroad materials on the earn¬

ing power of the railroads. Since 1908 every
u law pa-«ed by Congress or a state legislat-

practically ere ry order of the federal com«

mission and of the state commissions and every

wage arbitration ha« worker! to cut down rail¬

road earnings Ttl -tockholders were asked to

make pood eve; advance in the cost of operation.
Friday's decision, although it does less than jus«
tice to the railroads, at least holds out the promise
of a new policy o\ offsetting additional demands

the carriers by opening to them additional
murces of revenue, and in that respect it is the

harbinger of a new era of equity and sanity in
.rnment regulation.

The commission ha« now accepted in principle
t'.ie theory that regulation should work both way*.
If it restricts the liberty of the railroads to seek
compensation in higher rates for increased cost

haige-, due to leci.-iatmn, wage arbitrations or

economic upheavals, :t. must do for the carriers
what they are not allowed to do for themselves.
It :nu.-t be a guardian M well as a disciplinarian.
Two admissions in the commission's report
m that it is "oming around to a rational no¬

tion of its own function«. "We cannot view with
t any atien.pt to ubtaitl an increase in net

;:ue through unduly restricted expenditure
apa maintenance," is one of these admission--.

Hitherto the commis mou has not been greatly
concerned how the railroads met new burdens,
.«o long as they met them out of their own treas¬

uries. The other admission (which we cited >..¦-

lay) Is: "If we are to set rates that will af¬
ford reasonable remuneration to these carriers,
we must give pone consideration to the increase
! ire of capital Ul well US other increased cost--."
That would be the sauront axiom in any scientific
and rational system of regulation. But coming
from the present commission it sounds like a

sensational rcdi.scoverj of a long buried truth,
fiovernnicntal regulation has been on trial be-1

fore puhlic opinion for a couple of years past.
The public has become thoroughly dissatisfied
with the purely destructive netted of regulation.
Hail the coniiiii««ioii not yielded in time, public
opinion would have le-jislatod it out of offne. Now
there la hope for a mod The commis«
.ion would be in a position to do more good if its

powers were enlarged BO M to ma!..' referable to

it all wage awards and all legislation increasing
the costs of railroad opération. Such moaiTOTOS

should g») into effect only alter the commission

has provided the additional revenue out of which
i » meet their ooet, Then regulation would be¬

come really two added and the balance could he
better maintained between the services expected
o." the railroads and the return which the public
ought in faillit«- to make f- r those services.

Nearing a Solution of the liai! Case.
The recent activity Of the police in the Baff

ca.-c promises to yield results. Mr. Delehai.ty,
actiiv Distri' t Attorney, promises to-morrow an

indictment of the alleged murderer of the poul-
trymun who was shot down in front of his
market nearly a mouth ap». « 'ummissioner
Woods's bbjOO iia.e under arrest several men

who*>e connection with the CUUS is that of "mate¬

rial witne*«*-." and the drag-net is still Iieing
worked. Bo there i excellent prospect oí clear¬

ing up this ca " ami punishing the cowardly
murderers.
The Police Ji.-paitment and ÜM District Attor-

!.%' office art to be congratulated on making
ajsjch progrès«. The crime was one of the most

cowardly and revolting in recent years. It was

manifestly murder for hire, and almost as cer¬

tainly munie, in.-pimi by the victim's, bus.ine¡>¡> á

1 i

enemies. Failure in this case would have li-een
di.sastnnis in two directions. It would have be»**
taken bf the gangmen as eviih-ncc that the police
couhl not co*h* with them, and therefore would
have served as an im'cntive to fresh outrages.
It would have l>reti taken by a certain Brand of

"business man" a-- wai r.n.t tor any form of

lawbronking up to and including minder in fur¬

therance of Business gain.
The city cannot tolerate encouragement of

cither the gangman or his business associates.
Punishment of Buff's murderers will In* a power¬
ful force against gangs and for the purification
of business methods in certain lines of trade.

Fate's Sequel to the Cleary Acquittal.
William V. Heavy will not have to pay the

penalty for his act.under the law. A tender¬

hearted jury of his neighbors, its emotions

stirred By the cheap conventionalities of hist

lawyer's claptrap al-out "protection of the home"

and 'guarding a daughter's virtue," has unwisely
acquitted him of murder in shooting the boy just
come to tell of marrying his daughter.

NYve.-Oieless. acouittal is equivocal kindness

to Cleary. All his life he will have to remember
that he killed his daughter's husband, the father

of her unborn balie. He will never be able to

forget that to save his own neck he paraded
her through noisome notoriety and what to his

.mind represents disgrace.that his own act bared

to all the world what he considered his daught» r'-

shame. Fate has not been kind to Cleary. His

sleepless memory will l»c a more dreadful punish¬
ment than the electric chair would have been.

Forcing the Interborough to Give Good
Service.

The Public Service Commission's suit to com¬

pel the Interborough to furnish adequate non-

i u.-h-hour service in the subway ought to produce
results. The law provides for the imposing of a

penalty for each day's violation of an order,
which in this case would mount up to $0.000 a

day. At that rate it would be cheaper to fur¬
nish the service ordered than to pay the penalty
for continuance of the present conditions.

It is not an unreasonable order which the
commission contends the transit company is vio¬
lating. It does not demand a seat for every pas¬
senger in every train in non-rush hours. It

merely requires the company to provide in each
period of twenty minutes outside the rush hours
seats equal to the number of passengers trans¬

ported in that twenty minutes. That would not

eliminate standees completely if there happened
to be a rush at some particular station, as there
is at Times Square when the theatres empty,,
but it would mean that none of them ought to

have to stand far, or long, and that standing in
non-rush hours should not be the rule, or fre¬

quent. There is no reason why the company
should not obey it. It has the men and the cat s

and can operate them more frequently than it
does.

An Impossible Attitude for a Judge.
According to District Attorney C**opsey*S tes¬

timony in the Brooklyn Bar Association's investi¬
gation of his charges against "hand-picked
judges." Ju.-tiee .Marean answered his protests
against a certain judicial act by declaring: "The
Supreme Court has power to do anything."
It is to be hoped Mr. Cropsey misunderstood the
statement, or. if it was made precisely as he has

repeated it. that Justice Marean lias taken second
thought and realized that even the Supreme Court
is a human and fallible institution and that it:-
members are no less human and prone to error.

Such a mental attitude and kindred expres.don-
from judges have bred a public rebellion against
"judicial anarchy" which is daily increasing. A
judge who held such opinions and backed them
up by his acts would be as dangerous to the com¬

munity as any Black Hand bomb thrower. The
American s( heme oí government has no more

place for judicial dictators than it has for execu¬

tive despots. It would be a sad thing for this
state for any judge to think himself poaaesBBd »f
unlimited rights and powers, and even sadder
¡"or him.

Let It He a War to a Finish!
If the Senate wants to force a "patronage

war" on President Wilson it should find him a

keen and ardent belligerent. Out of regard for
the great office which he holds, he can do nothing
but fight to the bitter end against the Senate's
unwarranted attack on his prerogatives. He
possesses the exclusive power to nominate federal
officers of the grades mentioned, in the Constitu¬
tion and in laws carrying out the intent of the
Constitution. The Senate is trying to make him
share that power with its members by black¬
listing nominees who have failed to obtain in
advance the indorsement of Senators from the
stiiteh of which they are citizens.
There should be no compromise on an issue as

clear as that. The Senate is engaged in a con¬

spiracy to usurp a Presidential function. It lia*
always bee-i exceedingly .ieaious of the semi-
cvici-iitivo powers which it exercises in confirming
nominations and ratifying treaties, and has never

scrupled to extend those powers at the expense
o' the Kxecutne. Congres- once look the right
of iTimivai away from President Johnson by pass¬
ing the tenure of office act. which »vas promptly
repealed when < ¡enera) Grant came into oflice.
The Ken'-te sought to intimidate President Cleve¬
land by di-manding thai he submit, the papers on

which he based removals and appointments, and
the House of Representatives recently tried to

write into law a demand on President Taft that
h make public all ecommendations received by
him when cot..-idering judicial appointments.

Such attempted infringement.- on the rights of
the President show the grasping temper of the
patronage hunter-: in Congress, always eager to

control the ui.-p isilion of i'e<ieral office.-.. A Presi¬
dent who respect- himself must show an equally
uncompromising temper. It ia hi.- duty, a- v.v'i
as his privilege, to make nominations on his ow»

responsibility. He should stand on his rights
a '' not ..Mow himself to be browbeaten, Pie-i-
dent Roosevelt held out agaim-1 the Senate in
Um Crtllfl case for couple of years and won

i'l the end. President Wilson will win, too. if he
per.-i.-ts in hi:- fight against the crafty conspirai1.,
of "Senatorial courtesy."

\\ h\ Fight Shy of the Ma>oi r

Mayor .Mitchel' invitation to Mr. Whitman
and Republican legislative leaders to have dinner
with him and discuss legislative matters which
the city administration ha-, under conbidiiration

seems lo have stirred up much hubbub. «What
is strange or wrong about it that the gentlemen
invited should light shy of this meeting.'
New York City has about half the population

of the state and pays considerably more than half
the taxes, receiving n«> direct l»enelit from much
of the money contributed to the state treasury.
The city always hns received much less considera¬
tion at the hands of the Legislature than ia its
due. Any upstate community of sSO-OOO inhahi
: nts has its interests considered more fairly and
more generously than does New York.

It is about time for that kind ol" thing to stop.
Any politics that may be supposed to lurk in
this matter should be set to one side. Mayor
Mitchcl canif out for the eh-ction of Governor
Glynn and. The Tribune believes, made a mis¬
take in doing so. Nevertheless, the fact should
ot be permitted to prejudice important city mat-

ters for which his administration must be the
sponsor. lie is the executive of a city UrhouS
interests are bigger than those of some states,
and, by and large, the public of this city is pretty
well satisfied with his administration and willing
to back it in what it undertakes. Any failure
of the Republicans who are to In» in charge at

Albany to rwognuo this and to act accordingly
will be a much bigger mistake than the one which
the Mayor made last fall.

SUPPLICATION.

Orent (idil, if now there lie a (¡mi
»r Baraeet and .lew,

(If .Moln.rnniediin . uitil ChrlstiUB
In conflict that I hey rue;
firent God of «II humanity.
i sah down upon us sew
Am! pity all the nation
And iih-olvp them ftom their tut

(»rest God, from far off Heaven
Sec the lighting armies bleed.
See the soldiers in their trench*»«
Killing those of their own cru

(ireat (îod, if there can BO ¦ (¡»"I
(if rill the buttle ¡.carted.
Have pity on the children
Who «re being killed and marred.

(¡regt Ged. we know there is-a God;
We aromen pray to Thee,
W.th thwarted, almost blinded faith
And hopo and charity.
.'¡rent God. God of our fathers
And of Him upon the cross,
Send down some sign to compri
Irreparable Iocs.

iiioat God, In vary impotence
We grope uncertainly.
In bleak starvation and in war

To keep, our faith in Thee,
(írent God, we bring oblation«.
We (five our poods to Thee.
It is enough. Have pity now.

(¡real God, US bend the knee.
GABRIELLE Mil.LINER.
_

TH1£ JliWISH SOLDIER TU RUSSIA.
0 Russia, see what laurels I have won

For you! Yea I, your hated, hunted son.

1'pon your battle it-Ids my blood doth flow.
Denied your joy?. 1 «hare with you your mm
We bleed together :roni the fosHUUU'a -hell;
Yoi shut the heavens for me, r»ot the hell;
Ye*, see, your trampled sons your land defeat;
What fame to you your humbled Hebrews land!
You hunted them; they heal your hurts with heatts
Of hetoe- when your foremen hurls h i:*, darts.
Man's primal prompting* I have risen above;
The hate you showed me I repav with love:
A race of savio.s am! Measiths, I.
In love alone my life delight«- to v.e.

Ah few man's days and shoti and .-.wee; is :,:'«¦;
I'ear is a mother, dear a child and wi.e;
Yet *H delight« I leave, and life I give
To make my native land in honor live;
And he who gives you so much love and light.
Will vou not vest him with hi- human right?

ALTER AB1LSON.

THE GREATEST LOSS FROM WAR

The Fittest Die and the Puny, Weak and Unfit Are
Left to Propagate.

To the Editor of The Tribune
Sir: The losses of war have Let«., r jniated from

ninny angles. The cost of siinpot t ing armies, the
coot in destructios of property, the less of producing
powder, both during and after the war, and, finally,
the cost in human lives all have been figured

All these ¡. ie enormous, appalling, but their
cost is paid mainly by the present generation. The
greatest is none of these. There is another loss.
far snd swuy more frightful, its blight is eel wiped
out in one generation, nor in two. nor in three. It
will continue down ihe age-- and will DOVOI quite
be made up.

In the not mal Coarse Of event! men will die or

even be killed Hut in the normal eour«e of events

than will always remain a tendent y for the littest
to live longest. Kven in the warfare of the savage
this tendency persists. Hut not in the warfare of
"civilized" man. Modern warfare is not even indis¬
criminate. It docs BOl even fike tit and unfit alike
and kill them oil with an Indifferent hand. Il doce,
worse than that. Il selects with nice care the finest

physical manhood of the nations and sheds it forth
to destruction. The puny, the weak, the unfit, are

lei"« behind to propagate their kind. The présent
small stature of Frenchmen ha- been attributed, witl
rattCh truth, to the glorious N'apoleoni' war

h is elmee! an axiom tvith hiulegiats that specific
rharaii'T istici SCsJuired during the lifetime of an

individual are not inherited by his offspring. Intel¬
lectual and moral education «mII improve the prefect
generation, but they avail nothing with the next.
The work must ever begin anew. The only hope of
permanent improvement in the human race lies in
its propagation by the best manhood and womanhood
in it

In physical welibeiug war makes for the very op-
po.-ile of this. We may indeed be thankful that at
¡eat on the Intellectual ami .moral side war II in¬

discriminate except in so far as ..here is truth ,n

"Mens «ana in Corpora -ano."
HUI the prospect of physical degeneration is fright-

ful enough. When every other nine las >m«i«ii pam,
«¦ben centuries hue paesed and time wiped ou;

memory Of ever;. Other IMS, this «rill remain, the
legacy of the present generation to postent \.

Xev. York. Doc. 18, 191-1 II. I'. II.

THE MOVE TO HELP GERMANY

A Critic Find* the German-American* Easier to
Forgive than the Irish.

To tiie Editar of The Tribune.
Sir* At th<; instance of German ami German«

American Representatives m the United States Con«
pre--, and with the assistance of a faw Iriah-Amêri-
cans mtu.se sole religion || to hate Kngland, our fjOV«
»'nine!.! Ii about '.. be aaked to assist the German
tiBvy in defeating the Allies. The only possible ..!'-
feet of the props -etj statuts i<» prohibit the exporta¬
tion ei munitions of war from this country to any
billigerem power would be io prevent England,
Prance and Bussis obtaining such supplie«. The
r.riti^i. navy ha- airead] (topped any »uch exporta¬
tion to Turkey, Aastris ami Germany.
This world ami the men ,n it are ruled more by

-entiment than by logic, and WS CM forgive COU«
SB Harthold!, Vollmer and I.obeek forgetting

their naturalization and attempting to make '.lie
Representatives a litan- h of the GOTUaUU

Reicbatag. Anglo-Saxons wiio detes! proft-sioii.il
patriotism and treachery will never forget or forgive
the traitorous attitude of the Iri-h-Ainerican re-
»aK'itrant« who hate Kngland «o much ihey would
de-troy «\nier.i a's honor to satisfy their irrational
.¿rudges.
The tiifti'-uity tiiat suruesi ami genuine Irish pa¬

triot.John Redmond, is encountering in his Blissian
to »how Ireland her duty fuin.shes to many reason¬
able men an argument that «Aden the v.ai SVOI
and the Allies have crushed kai«ensm Kngland-«!
first legislative duty «\ill be to recon«ider tiie Home
¡«u*** f"" PAUL ÏALL.
Ne« Yoik, Det. la, ISO.

THANK HEAVEN! IT WILL SOON BE OVER.

I i

.p. ¦>. il I

THE PEOPLE'S COLUMN Aa^gSSSZb"
WORK FOR THE UNEMPLOYED

I» Not the L.t.-ibli'hm-.it of City In
duitriei Sentible and Logical?

To the Editor of Tha Tribune.
Sii lu un article la your paper if

eaatly the Question sf iinrmpl.-
".;.- diacBaaed and solution vvas ..*'
iercil by one BOBCll White, lend»-: 0
lie Cliurch of the Social Revol**tior
The solution wa*- the cstukiiishnient o

municipal industries.
At ¡ir«t tight tin« seems trei II do

ly revolutionary, and yet in reality
it not just the natural Order oi
roes* Wa are faeed with the qui
of tin* inemplo* ment oi oa land: o

Borkera, chiefly ladaatrial workers. W
ri two thing» toward meeting thl i

lea* extend public works and spile
Bad for charity. Neither tnini

settle» the question f,r even neeti i

adequately. Instead are have the anon*.
bIob» »itaatioa of idle wecken, idli
factories am1 ¦ haga need of th-- prod
uct ami it i- all aeei pi i
What nio-. ¦¦ than ior the Citj

uf Now York to take {net half tk<
money thai it ipend» in pauperism*
Ii«- poor and -tart thl BS, ;r.
ing theae k- a ..rkpeonle a
i.un 11 It seem» alto
gethei a reasonable »ug-r* lion I .¦

all, in thia day o ¡I -.-. oufi
be im t sensible, for, ¦ afayoi Mitche

i- ."Independent, Novembei
"To be eflcfenl an arganisation, par
tienlarly s public orgaaisation laea a

a city government, mu.-t look forwan
and ieadju-t its service so Lhat ita
work may bs BOl only staticalIj afl
cient, but progrei iv< ly effect ..-

"

New York, pu. h. hui. i:. i:

THE NEED OF JOBS

The Principal of a School Tell» of "ir«
Want and Aiki for Help.

To the Editor af The TriBBBC.
Sir: A graal deal of diacBaaioB I»

now taking place relatire to the unem¬

ployment. oaeatioB in this eity. Many
people» l fear, aadenatliaata the act¬
ual number of unfortunate men Bad
women out of work. A.-» aa Instance
of what a proportion exists between
the workers uin! non-workers, ma; I
cito that in this Bight school there are

BOO mea and aromen wfco ara oui of
.jobs. And there a-e 1.000 people in

our cla
What i te h»* doné? lie employ¬

ment bureau of this school in

requeata laggeai ion U am n ¦
Some af oui pupils ,trp m ,\¡rp need.
tVe have advertiaed n nil the leading
r, sirspapers, and aie non leading out
1,00o lettei '" employers. What else
an ara do to relie**! ha real ufferii gï
If perchance a reader may know of

an*, work, such information will be
gratefally received.

HICHAEL smith.
Chairman Committee "ii Employment,

Public School m:¡. New Voik'. Dee.
lh, If] 1.

ART AND SANITY

How the Futuriiti Hypnotized Sheep¬
like Minda.

To the Editor of The Tiibune.
Sir; The rhapaodic ttufl n your

people'» column '.oda.'. OVei the name

Lubomir I'. Saponotf il ¦. with
a public corrective. Of Ita utterl
taken statements, the folloering leade,
namely: "Italy, the »trongbold of the
iutunsts, uttructt d Bideaproad atten¬
tion; its propaganda was aBOrgOtically
»¦.tended throughout the Continent,
and even -.till farthei its ripples haw-
actually touched our shores, so »"Bat
the domination oi futur -ni a- a mod¬
ern art expression la a«-ur> .1
Nothing can "HMSibly a-sure the

domination of' lunacy in what sei,

people bssuiik- is art. Art, with capi¬
tal A, stand- foi of all
perfectly clear sa:iit>. Indeed, ¡ine art.

properly so call»'.! lie it poetry, music,

sculpture, painting, histrionics, »lanc-
ing. or even line manners altogether
relates to and la inbereatly related
with vita'nzeJ fraitiOBS of -upt-r-san-
Ity, whereof quick imaginations, "pre¬
scient sens.- unknown to mere denial,"
operates within most rationally »strict,
clear ¡imitations ut causes and effect».
With this your mouldy minded

futurists hiiv«- ao part soever, BOVOI
t«ui a Jjaxu a«.*«t «ill bava a j-iuU

Ifoseover, theas of their fooi propa
ganda never hailed from Italy aayhoa
ba< hailed principally ''rom aneertai

in I lermaaj aa
absinthe abominables of Paria. (Po

and dat. ¦ ol doings by th
French insane, I refer the curious t
a areekl) publication ealled "Pack"
October 17, 1 i*l-I nrhereln Mr. Hune
1er*» raci paragrapks tell the tal
completely.) And dually, that "np

s ],)t happened t
bring un In Godforaaken Gotham, wker
an ai aorj once gave it wall spaee, ti
tin- purblind gasa Of curiously brain

ami emotionless thousands win
quite ¡adustriously tried to make

e; nothing of account, fo
then* h ieallj g sei »ibis in thi

i- instance of futurist«
and cubists' idiotic ituff being paradai
before bopeleaali heeplike people

ibllity for estimate- i.

main» alway confined to tin- thre.
dimensions, ami therefore cannot pus
¦ibly '-ver comprehend tine art, whicl
i.-, vent ibly, the fourth.

ALPRED LAUREN'S BRENNAN.
New York, U.c. IT. l.i 11.

IN DEFENCE OF THE SUBWAY

A Reader Asserts Thai It I» the Be»
Maiiaffrd Railroad in the World.

To the EditOI of The Tribune.
Sir: At tin- present time there MOfltl

to be a graal agitation against tin
»ubwsy management in it*, uetkod o

handling transportation in the tobes
Dr. Goldwater, our Health Commis
inner, recently itated m your column-

ih.il the Int.Thorough Rapid Tran ill
Company was directly responsible foi
the "health'' of the travelling public
Others have described m you» worthv
eolumna the mismanagement of ached
ules ai.d the inefficient handling ol
crowd» during the rush hours.

Don'l JTOU tl-.M'k it time that BOflM
one investigated the conditions undet
which tin fnterborough Rapid Transit
is laboring? Tha present subway wai
built to accommodate not more than
100,000, ami i- carrying over i.ooo.oou
daily. In reports of varions rapid
transit engineers from other cities the
subway has been called the best man¬

aged railroad m the world. It is the
firm belu f of the writer that the Inter-
borough is doing nil in its power to

. ¦¦ the travelling public of New-
York and that it i- handling the sit¬
uation with much credit to its officers.

R. W. WALKER.
New York. Dae. 1*. 1*1 I.

LONG HAIR AND LONGEVITY

Doe» a Goodly Showing on the Crown
Help Toward Old Age?

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: This ia not exactly what

to .-all attention to n this essay, but i'
loot* better .- a caption. What I »kal

itcern-- rather bushy or heavy

Did it ever occur to you that .here
bet ween a tine, bushy

.' white hair and the long litY
of th.- owner?

I believe 'ha* I cap claim arithout
.r.. -ful refutation thnt n

»rity of Dion who aavi
.' i ¦ of eight* vi ai- have.
or bad, a goodly »howiag of hair on
ihe crown or top o-' then heads. I by
R0 means claim that this is universal.
for it is eaay to recall mea who lived

an greater aga than eighty who
.. qaite bald,

Witboat any attempt at a chrono-
I jot down a few names

ib..' eame to miad as I write: John I.
Blair, known at bis time as New Jei

it man, Ni Daniel Drew,
New York t and college f.uir,-
del '.'1 Hon. William F. lila.i
English itatesaiaa, 99', Commodore

\ uidei bilt. New- York, fcuinj-
tW York Centtal Railroad.

<¦'.-. -In Rev. Edward Heech-r bi
of Hear) Wan '.»:'. lion Peter Coop¬
er New York philanthropist, <j::

It would bt eaay aloe to name quite
'i number of men who possessed fine

r who r ached only middle
-ge. but m- oiii pu-." is not t'i be statis¬
tical, but rath»r to nosmbly start in-
.er** t in an unusual subject a-

what um be deduced therefrom
JOHN K CHURCH,

.New j.ur», Ltec. a. 11*4 _

POPPYCOCK!

So a Reader Designates the Danger
of Our Being Attacked.

To the Editor of Ths Tribune.
.Sir: The persons who are urging

an investigation into the military pre¬
paredness of ths United states cry
that they want an efficient army ami
a powerful navy "for defence." Alus,
m are they all "armies ot defence."
Thus said the militarista of Germany,
thus ths militarists of Trance and
England, and now come our good
friends from ths Notional Security
Leugne snd tell us that we must arm
our.-ch a*.
Why? Against »ahorn must WS dé¬

fend ourselves? Ths German bordo* 1
The Yellow Peril? Poppycock! No
matter who i« victor in the present
conflict, all the countries will
exhausted la t.SreOS and men that
they will be fortunate if they can keep
themselves togel ¦¦ I alone eruus
the Atlantic Ocean :)r*ii BWOOP down

upon the poor, weak little I nited
states. Burdened beyond mensure with
: \:uion snd extre debt, weakened by
battles and the paralysing of i-''1

culture, industry and eommoree, with
svoful '.tip m the ranka, loaded with

iaed, orphaned, sridowod and crip-
jilctl what could Germany or Kngland
or any power do? That is to .«a\. If
they wanted to do something to us;
lut tin they.' Dees Germany want to

and il..minute our country?
" the Continent of Europe
her for a few centuries at least!
Ami as for Japan, the so-called Yel¬

low Peril i« an imaginary, purely srti
Acial creation of the jingo paper« and
the Jingo man the man who want to

seem brave anil strong by appealing
i« national patriotism, by glorifying
national power, national strength, and
by manufactTri'ig wholesale rumors as

to horrible invasions by the Japanese;
by tilling people with dread of some

vague, Imaginary enemy; by making a

nal friendly power -eeni to be our
inevitable cneirv. our dastardly foe in
the struggle for national existence,
(»ur militaristic friend fails to tell you
that .Japan has not increased her bud¬
get for the navy this year an.i
she has been on the best of terms
with us throughout.
The militarist argue« thai we should

increase oui- arm) snd navy. Hut
would this make our armed
more efficient in comparison to any
foe tha» v.. might runic in conflict

ith ? \o. Of course not; for if ««.<¦

add four dreadnoughts, then Japan
»ill add four dreadnoughts to her navy,
snd relatively ws will still be j

.i [asi a< Wong. We will
>p. lit millions of dollars, incurred
deb! ol tremendous proportions, and,
above all. aroused jingoism and mutual
hatred in Japan and the United Stales,
when there II no ground for anything
nut the best of international relations
we will have done all this, and still

nothing toward making our navy more
'. which seem.-, to be the goal

of our militarists.
Tin only justification for Increasing

our armament is the likelihood ol la
vasion. And if there is no such like¬
lihood, and, furthermore, if such in-
eroaae \'.iil not augment the« vaunted
"military efficiency." then why all this
talk of war pretiaiatioo, why all this
investigation, why all this tommyrot,which will only have the worst effect
upon OUI country? If we adopt mili¬
ta riam «although we may call it "mih-
tary efficiency" «ve are playing with
lire, WO aaj beginning the terrible
journey of military power increasing
SVSry year, militarism growing strong¬
er and stronger until it will lead to

bankruptcy or to a calamitous war, or
to both. If. LINCOLN" SCHUSTER.
Columbia University, New York, Dec.

IT, It'll.

Larlcin Again.
Te tas Editer of The Tribune.

ulr¡ Il tin« newspapers would OUl)inora such blatant and ignorantfhouters a« James ..arkin and oth
like him this type of itinerant orator
would quickly get down to honest work
01 d¡e of inanition. It is the pub¬lic.ty the; receive which keeps these
blatherskitea going. Larkin, according
t.. the new.paper report of yesterday's'
waaiijig. told tu* ............... ha had Xauc

-i Ireianil. Why in the :.ame of
decunt parentkood is be no-.

now, working and providing foi
The educated Iri.-h. both at hot*
abroad, are o mere inter«
I.arkin crowd than they are in "

re» oi Pi ta "»nia, .lohn E. Redmond,
and no Otber, i» ugarded throng
ail Ireland as the Mosei

COMMON SEÏ
York. Pec. It, It'll.

PRIESTS ON THE BATTLEFiELD

A Letter from Germany Telr et the
Spiritual Side of War.

To the Editor at Th. Trib
Sit: Our mi*-

ei.cn.u-- oft the Patnei
Iron Croas, a medal of bOBOl
knowledgment of then i

charil ition of th.
t ue of their bo.!.

the -ii nr. chaplains, thl
the Holy < rosa, help ¿hem ¦¦

the welfare of their SO
a warrior is BBXioua to re»
comfort- of the taeraments,
are numbers of field
reverend volunteers who WS

fianl .i- the soldiers. N'o
our mejl go to wmt witho
cleared their consciences. In n
of mobil ...tion the Kaiser ».

special day of prayer and >¦

and thooeanda aad thoBsojad»
.iier- went to confession ami
conimuinoii in order to light the
tight wild a clean heart and wit I
bli laiag of Cod.
As many prieat» aad miniate

may be al the iron:, at times.
eireumstancea are particularly eoi
cated. after B treniendu I I,
thousands of wounded an- covering the
ground, it may prove difficult
the aid of B pries! in <-v -ry p
it dei red. Tbea our officer *.nd

ildiers accompli
ing expedit ions, tui n almost
stone-- to fulfil the wish of
ed "kaineiaden" for a prieat, t ears
of his soul is to then
important a mission a- the iteppiBg
of a bleeding artery to the doetet *

remarkable aplaode that
liane givOfl a good illustr..'
A wouaded Preach osateer who ,v'*,

found bj tierman soldiers after a l»*ercs
-he a.rd»*iit desire for

the hid of ,. Catholic prie-' l'heie
» .-, ¦¦ not anj a ound, none to be
anywhere. A hurried expeditioisearched in vain the district Finally
the Germaa officer In comniand. s

Protestant colonel, su -ft'
ting into communication with a

man» mues assay; yet then- *.va- aa

possible way af conveying aim to the
battlefield. The colonel, however, <¦». .

not lose any time, h-.it c-illed Bl
ator, giving him order lo fetch the
prieat Ti o hour- later the miaister i

of God arrived with the ble-
menta to comfort tne wound-.I
man. The thrilling »ensation of being
earned to hi» MVCred duties h rough
the air, high above the clouds, .¦

nines ..:' van i» BB expérience the
brav»- prieet »"ill surclv lemeinbei all
his life. HANS MERX.
lionn a Rkeia, Germany, Nov. 20, ">ii-

Peace on Christmas Day.
To the Editor «af The Tribune

Sir: As this war la primarily a war

i.mong Christian nations peoples who
appeal to God to give them victory» .*
tlie> beii.'ve their cause, respectively»
is ju.-t how can they refuse IB con¬
sider a suggestion coming from ¦

great, friendly, neutral power like our«
that they shall arrange for a complet''
armistice from >un-.t of Christma-
Kve to »uariae of December 2d* 'n
know.» how much of relief and joy »aea
ol.se- mea would bring to the men IB
the trend and camps? Wbo can
calcub-te the good effect that one der.

areeping around the worm.
might produce, what seed« of s laet-

light be sown in the heart*
of the world's ruler» in that brief SB»

from butchery ? I believe the
Japanese and even Ihe Turs» woum

join the armistice if it wer» pro"»*-**1'
by their allia In -uch interim the
Red Croa» workers would naturally aa

baa) i leaning up *lie#battletiel«i» *"
wounded. Should not our peace so-

cienes, churches and all Christisn»
urge our President to mske this sur-

gestioa through diplomatie channels.
< HARLE8 H. t RANDALL

Stall» l'.,.-.^ t '..j.»» t Oaj 1&. a/A-*»


